Healthcare Services
IMPROVE THE FINANCIAL AND OPERATIONAL HEALTH
OF YOUR PRACTICE

Today providing quality healthcare requires far more of providers than excellent
medical acumen and a good bedside manner. Today all participants across the
healthcare ecosystem are demanding continuous improvements in efficiency, quality,
transparency and access. Healthcare is in an age of profound digital transformation
that is forcing providers to rethink existing financial and operational models. Are you
ready for what’s next?
Aprio’s Healthcare Practice develops innovative solutions to the financial, compliance
and risk management challenges that keep healthcare practitioners up at night.
Our multi-disciplinary team of advisors help providers, physician groups, clinics and
assisted living centers to create and implement strategies to improve the financial and
operational health of their practices.

Aprio by the numbers
As a top 50 CPA-led advisory firm serving healthcare providers for over 40 years, Aprio
has a combination of depth of industry experience, breadth of services and capital
connections that is hard to find outside of the Big Four.
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Aprio’s digital health
market share in
Georgia, the nation’s
top digital health
market.

The number of years
Aprio has been
serving healthcare
providers.
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Healthcare &
Professional Services
represent over 15%
of Aprio’s total
revenue as a Top 50
CPA firm

1st

in privacy and
security.

Aprio is the 1st
full-service CPA firm in
the nation to achieve
both ANAB ISO
27701 and HITRUST
accreditation as
certifying bodies.

70%
of Aprio’s clients
have been with the
firm for over
10 years.

Aprio provides
comprehensive tax,
audit, accounting
and advisory services
to help healthcare
practices navigate
transformational
change.

Comprehensive services for healthcare providers
At Aprio, our goal is to help healthcare practitioners improve operations, manage
risk and achieve profitable growth. We provide a comprehensive suite of tax, audit,
accounting and advisory services to help our clients navigate transformational change,
these include:
•

Federal, State, and Local Income Tax Planning and Compliance

•

HIPAA compliance, data security and privacy

•

Revenue Cycle Management

•

M&A support and Transaction Advisory Services

•

Audit and financial reporting

•

Retirement Plan Services

•

Capital Raise Preparation Services

•

Outsourced cloud accounting solutions

•

IT selection and implementation

•

Data & Analytics

•

Operational Improvement

•

Wealth Management

•

Board Governance and Structure Assistance

About Aprio

Aprio – the perfect growth partner
As virtual care models continue to advance the connectivity between payers, providers
and patients, healthcare providers face increasing business opportunities and risks.
Aprio’s healthcare industry expertise and comprehensive services make our firm
the perfect growth partner. Let Aprio be the “aspirin” that eases your growing pains.
For more information on how Aprio can help you achieve your business objectives,
contact Angela Dotson, Partner-in-Charge, Healthcare Services.

For more information on
how Aprio can help you
achieve your business
objectives, contact:

Angela Dotson
Partner-in-Charge,
Healthcare Services

angela.dotson@aprio.com
404-814-4981

Since 1952, clients throughout the U.S.
and across more than 40 countries have
trusted Aprio for guidance on how to
achieve what’s next. As a premier, CPAled professional services firm, Aprio
delivers advisory, assurance, tax and
private client services to build value, drive
growth, manage risk and protect wealth.
With proven expertise and genuine care,
Aprio serves individuals and businesses,
from promising startups to market leaders
alike.

Aprio.com

